
Financial aid: 
How to use the system and survive 

By Alissa Coleman 

Students, take heart. Financial aid will 
work for you if you work for it. Preparation 
is the key. 

The application form is more like a 
pamphlet of about I 0 pages fUll of questions 
and infonnation that cannot be deeiphered in 
a couple of hours. It will take days, so spend 
days .. The fonn will make JOU sick and 
details will make you cry. Fine print will 
obscure your vision and make you have 
nightmares. Persevere. This is Part I of the 
College Scholarship Service Financial Aid 
fonn. 

Somewhere on every page the applicant 
is warned about what the consequences will 
be if one mistake is made, such as not includ
ing the f~ or putting down incorrect infor
mation. The whole docwnent will be re-

tmned unprocessed, and you will be back at 
square one with precious time lost. There 
goes another semester. 

So don't make mistakes. This~s a project 
that will require lots of infonnation. Be 
prepared. 

Judy Buffington of the KCC Financial 
Aids Office offers some pointers on prepar
ing for each year you plan to apply for aid. 

"Students should apply as soon as pos
sible after Feb. 1. In fact, they should apply 
as soon as they have completed their federal 
income tax return," she said. 

"That way, they '11 have most of the finan
cial documentation on hand when they need 
it most and when it is easily accessibie." 

.. The Student Guide" booklet at the Fi
nancial Aid Office answers most of the 

Continued on page 6 
Surfers and windsurfers· in conflict. See page 6. 

Stickman -lives: A storv of survival 
'.--~...-----.~-

By Greg Young 

"Plan ahead," that is what dad always 
said, so I did. I was really proud of my self 
too. I filled out the necessary paperwork for 
fmancial aid three months in advance and I 
even mailed it off. Let's face it, how many · 
times do people, more specificany students, 
procrastinate? I mean even eggheads put 
off changing the batteries in their calculators 
over summer break. This time, however, 
was different I had kicked the negligence 
habit 

The rays of sunshine emanated hope on 
that day, Fall registration day, 1989. 

Visions of a compatible school-work 
schedule and a flawless jaunt through regis
tration danced in my head. Just as confi
dently as my expectations had been con-

jured, those same dreams were dashed. All 
my classes were closed! Of course I was 
disappointed but, my counselor assured me 
that remedial pebble washing was an im}XX'
tant core class ... Well," I said. "at least I have 
my fmancial aid because I planned ahead." 

As I tried to abate the whine in my v.oice 
and the look of disbelief on my face, the 
fmancial aid supervisor infonned me that 
my money was not there. Nausea would 
have been a picturesque description; no this 
feeling surpassed salmonella. 

Suddenly there was no money; Time to 
prioritize thought I! Just then my stomach 

· growled, thus pointing out my priority, food. 
I had, at home, a wonderful stash of yogurt 
and canteloupe, but that would last only a 
week (and the siege of poverty was soon to 
rage on.) The yogurt lasted for three days and 

the melons went bad. My diet from that point 
on only regressed. The next week I ate fruit 
and occasionally cottage .cheese or soup. 

Then came the PBJ (Peanut Butter and 
Jelly),· which not only gave me bad breath, 
but also did irreparable damage to my diges
tive tract Things were not looking up; the 
PBJ, the fruit and the cottage cheese were all 
gone, and I was only 10 days into my desti-
tution. · 

I stalled as long as I could but my trans
formation from student to "Stickman" was 
inevitable, my intake was now reduced to 
rice, rice and rice. 

Ah, it was a grand couple of weeks of 
complimenting people on their lunches with 
hopes of gaining their favor for just one 
sample. Or, emptying every penny cache in 
the apartment Or, stealing crackers from 

the cafeteria to supplement an already weak 
diet Nothing was left to chance if it meant a 
meal. 

The 20th day came and went. On the 21st 
day I was sitting down to· a meal of pilfered 
grapes and stolen crackers when a voice 
wafted to me from the bottom of the hill. It 
said: "Come get your check Bonehead." I 
dropped everything, which was nothing, and 
rushed to the Financial Aids Office. · 

The staff was nOt infected with the same 
enthusiasm as I was, and it took a while to · 
fmd the check. But they found it! I visual- · 
ized the headlines: "Stickman Saved." The 
pure joy of the moment was too much. · · 

I was visibly excited and it did not matter 
whether the staff was laughing at me or with 
me. The bottom line was that I was going to 
eat. 
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0 pinion Po II Questions and Photos by Lee Takata 

How do you feel about the rise in cost of education 

Robin Tambalo 
Liberal Arts 

1be cost of education shouldn't go 
up because the price would discour
age people from getting an educa
tion. 

NeD Shima 
Liberal Arts 

Hit were free, no one would take it 
seriously. 

MarkMiyagi 
Food Service 

The rising cost means underprivi
leged people get less of a chance to 
get ;a good ·education. 

Kapio woldd like your opinion. Call us at 734-9261 or drop a note in our mailbox at Bldg. 923. Please leave us your name and major. 

Brain Boy 

Ozone deterioration 
"It's the end of the world as we know it, 

and I feel fme." Okay, so R.E.M.lead singer 
Mike Stipe doesn't feel good about the way 
the world is going, and why should he? After 
the years of attention paid to the ozone layer 
and greenhouse effect, little has been done to 
stop the global wanning we are starting to 
experience. Everybody is talking but no 
significant action has been taken.Many sci
entists believe that even if production of 
chloroflurocarbons' (CFC's), which ·is 
thought to be the major contributor to the 
detrrioration of the ozone layer, were com
pletely stopped today, we would still be in 
trouble. It takes 5 to 10 years for CFC's to 
reach the ozone aiKl75 to 135 years before 
it's effects wear off. · 

And what are the governments doing? 
Many nations have made commitments to 
reduce production of CFC's, 25 percent by 
1990 and 95 percent by 1999. But the 
agreement allows underdeveloped countries 
to increase production for the next 10 years 
before cutting production. 

At the same time, forests are being slashed 
and burned tocreatepasturelandand lumber 
and life's little luxmies like paper bags, 
chopsticks, baseball bats, and wooden bri
quettes. 

Trees naturally abDb carbon dioxide 
gas that are released when fossil fuels are 
burnt.. Since the greenhouse effect is fanned 

by carbon dioxide, this slash and bum proc
ess is, as Dr. Russell Miuenneier, vice-presi
dent for science of the World Wildlife Fund, 
stated, "a double whammy." 

Although lots of governments are setting 
-aside forest preserves, about 100 acres a 
minute are still being cut down. This defor
estation is not only contributing to the green
house effect, but it is also causing the extinc
tion of at least one species a day-all of this 
so we can have paper bags, chopsticks, and 
have cheaper ground beef. 

Scientists believe that within 60 years we 
will experience a global wanning that will 
melt the icecaps and in twn cause the sea to 
rise and coastal towns to be destroyed. In 
100 years, Siberia could be the breadbasket 
of the world and the only thing left of New 
York will be the tip of the Statue of Liberty's 
torch sticking above the newly formed ocean. 

Maybe Mike Stipe wasn't being ironic 
about "feeling ftne" in the mid of the world's 
destruction. He could be tapping into every
one's lack of concern about the whole mess. 
The damage done by CFC's and carbon 
dioxide hasn't taken it's toll yet but we will 
be feeling it's effects in a few years. We 
should use this as a lesson and hope it can 
make us more sensitive to our enviroment. 
The end of the world lies in the hands of the 
people. 

LyMFreeman 

Cycle laws 
By Tracy Palmgren 

The Hawaii State Senate luis repealed in
surance laws for motorized cycles and passed 
a bill establishing new insurance guide~ines. 

Any person caught without coverage 
must appear in court. Penalties range from · 
fmes of $100 to $1000, 30 days in jail or a 
one-year driver's license suspension, or a 
combinatio of all three. 

According to Hawaii ReVised Statutes, a · 
moped is a machine under SOcc. Motorscoot
ers are one-and-half to five horsepower and 
motorcycles are anything larger. , 

Moped riders are not required to carry 
insurance but they must be registered. Reg
istration costs $8 for two _years and is avail
able through the Motm' Vehicle and Licens- _ 
ing Division of the Department of Finance. 

Motorscooter or motorcycle riders must 
be licensed, registered, insured and have a 
current safety inspection sticker. 

The penalty for non-registration is $35, 
which is approximately the cost to register a 
motorscooter/cycle. Insurance prices are 
based on the year, make and engine size of 
the bike, the age and driving record of the · 
driver. 

Safety inspections are available through 
authorized moto~ycle inspection stations · 
and cost approximately ten dollars per year. 

The cost of staying legal is well worth it 
to avoid the possible penalties and jail time. 

Barry Yoshida 
Liberal Arts 

I think that the cost is still 
worth the price. 

by Miles Giesbrecht 
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Exploring Your Horizons in Business 

Photo by Kristine Woodall 

Kent Killam demonstrates Cobol commands on the computer. 
I 

. l . 

You too can be a winner 
at the Open House 
By Stephen H. Rowe 

Everybody is a winner when they attend 
the Business Education Department's open 
house. It will be held on Wednesday, Sept 
27 and Thursday, Sept. 28 from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the student lounge of the cafeteria. 

The open house is being organized jointly 
by the Sales & Marketing, Data Processing, 
and Accounting Divisions with assistance 
from theDataProcessingandBusiness Oubs. 

The theme is "Explore Your Horizons in -
Business." The open house will be an orien
tation to the vocations and careers available 
with an · Associates in Science Degree. 
Recent graduate~ will describe how the · 
business curriculum prepared them for the 
business world. 

Audio/video demonstrations and displays 
will showcase the· Department's innovative 

approach to Business Education. The Data 
Processing people, led by Kent Killam, will 
be conducting tours of the computer labs and 
promoting the "real life scenario" teaching 
style necessary to compete in today's job 
market. A video presentation by the Ac
counting division will show the careezs that 
are available in accounting. 

A student-produced TV commercial will 
be shown by Sales & Marketing as well as a 
fashion show and make-over demonstration. 
The highlight, is the sweepstakes give-away 
being arranged by Innagard Davis, Sales & 
Marketing instructor. Many fabulous prizes 
will be awarded including an awesome grand 
prize. All that is required to win is to be 
enrolled at KCC and have the answers to a 

. few simple questions. ·One clue is to know 
your Provost 

Attend the Business Education Depart
ment's open house and be a winner. 

Stu,d~nt reaps __ ;; benefits 
of self-employment 
By Mary Ann S. A"eola 

Reney Ching has come a long way from 
being an assistant cook at a local school. She's 
not only a student at KCC but she also has her 
own business - a cleaning business. 

Ching's cleaning business fli'St came about 
when she cleaned houses for a couple of teach
ers during the weekend. What s~ as a part· 
time job became a full-time endeavor as two 
houses expanded to five homes. 

"House cleaning was very flexible, and I 
wanted to earn more than what I was getting as 
an assistant cook," Ching explained. Voila! 
On May, 1989, Ching established her cleaning 
business and now has eighteen clients tmder 
her belt. Her cleaning business remains un
named due to bureaucratic clearance prob
lems. Nonetheless, her business has boomed, 
especially when catering to clients with cm
dominiums, small or large homes and busines 
offices. 

Ching charges her clients $10 per hour and 
$15 when it takes more than one person to 
clean a large home. incidentally, the majority 
ofherclientsprovideChing and her employees 
with cleaning products. It's not such a bad 
deal cmsidering Ching does more than clean 
windows. She also does the laundry, vacuum 
carpets, wash dishes, iron, clean the bathrooms. 

"I'm more of the infonnal type of cleaner," 
Ching explained. "H a client requests that I 
'spiff' up her place for a dinner party, I would. 
I would do liule things for my clients at the last 
minute. Mter all, my clients should get what 
they're paying for." 

Ching has only one person working fm- her. 

Her employee, a full-time teacher, works 
only on Saturdays. For keeping tabs on her 
business profits, Ching does not have an ac
countant However, with a little help from 
herroommate, Ching becomes her own book
keeper. 

To respond to her clients' calls immedi
ately, Ching carries a beeper. Fortunately, 
the calls have been made after her classes at 
KCC are finished. 

Ching's cleaning business isn't her only 
pasSion in life. She would also lite to be
come a teacher. Thus, she's making her 
aspiration a reality by attending KCC on a 
pan-time basis. Ching would like to teach 
secondary education, specifically special 
education. 

"I want to teach children who have a hard 
time grasping what they're learning," Ching 
elaborated. 

At just 33-years--old, Ching is at a place 
where most people would like to be; single, 
a college student, self -employed. However, 
Ching faces conflicts as she struggles to 
maintain a balance between school and her 
business. 

"The money I earn from my business is 
so good that I often put off studying. Some
times, it's hard to get up in the morning, 
especially when I've either stayed_ up all 
night studying or cleaning 4 or S homes a 
day," Ching wearily said 

As Ching struggles with these conflicts, 
she remains undecided as to what to do with 
her cleaning business. She has a couple of 
options in mind Either turn over the reins 
of her business to another person or hire 
more people to work for her. 

Despite these conflicts, Ching takes on 
the challenge of having a business and being 
a part-time student with enthusiasm and 
detennination. 

"Cleaning is a challenge to me. However, 
my education gives me a sense of satisfac
tion that cleaning does not. I want to 
become a teacher," Ching said with a hint of 
determination in her voice. 

Reney Ching has come a long way! 

PIIGto by Lisa Masaki 

ReneyChing 



Pitting: nature agai~s,t nature · 
iJy Ropati Hebenstreit attack some desirable species of plants and 

animals, generally they have been effective 
Pitting~a~nstnaturecameltopublic and safe to the environment. 

attention when the conventional methods of During the late 1800s Hawail introduced 
· pest conttol, pestici~, were faulted for diversified crops iri hopes of developing 
. cqntaminatingfood,livestockfeedanddrink- agriculture but destructive pests slipped by 

ing water~ This public awareness proinpted as well. 
researchers to develop alternative methods. . · · Hawaii · ~ been . practicing biological 

. of pest conttol which wOuld be safer and en- warfare against destructive immigrant spe-

~rom 1890 to 1985 a total of 679 species 
of biological eontrol organisms have been 
released in Hawaii. Freshwater fish . were 
rei~ to feed on mosquito lava. The bam 
owl andcatde egret were liberated to prey on 

vironmentally 8ound. In Hawaii more bio- cies for almost 100 years. Pri(>r to ihe estab- · 
logical· control projects against immipt lishment of ·procedures for biological con-
species of insect pests lulve been conducted ~1 in 1890, two specie$, the mongoose and 
than anywhere else in ·the world. the mynah bird had already entered the Is-

Pesticide contamination of groundwater, lands. 
through leaching chemicals sprayed on crops, 
is difficult if not impossible to clean up. In- rats and livestock pests. Predatory snails 

· . staUation of expensive filtering systems to , were introduced primarily to prey on the 
remove .traces of pesticides, like the one for giant African snail and beetles were ushered 
Mililani's drinking water, can be imple- in to feed on cattle dung, which was the 
mented, but it's the last resort. The mynah was brought to Hawaii from breeding ground for the blood-sucking hom 

Hawaii has .often experienced sudden India in 1865 to feed on armyworms that fly. The beetles hastened the decomposition 
population build-ups of pests, understand- were infesting pastures. They spread and of the dung lessening the amount of time 
able since by virtue of its. strategic location multiplied~dhavebeenaccusedascontrib- available for flies to. breed, This resulted in 
near the middle of the Pacific, it's been in- uting to the extinction of many native Ha- 96 percent fewer flies emerging1rom cattle 
vaded from the East and the West waiian birds. The mynah has also been droppings. 

In 1985 it was 'estimated that 2,500 spe- implicated ih spreading noxious weeds by The introduction of the barn owl and the 
Cies of insects became permanent additions ·, feeding on berries and spreading the undi- cattle egret, to eat rats and mice, has had its · 
to Hawaii's fauna .. Since the newly-estab- gested seeds via droppings. , drawbacks. The bam owl bas been reported 
·lished)>ests are usually free from. their natu- · The mongoose was imported from Ja- to attack native birds and the increasing 
ral enemies, a sensible solution to the prob- maica by Hamalma plantation owners, on · population of cattle egrets, from 177 birds in 
lem is to introduce natural enemies from the Big Island, in 1883 to prey ~n rats. 1959 to over 30,000 today, pose a hazard to 

· theirnativehomeland.Although.sOmeofthe Unfortunatelyitalsopreyooongroundnest- aviation with egrets roosting near airports. 
Predators introduced have been reported ~ ing birds. \ Apart from their intended diet of flies the 
•. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~e~hubeenbwwntofeed 

on crayfish in watercress 
farms, on prawns in aq
uaculture farms, on insectS · 
on golf courses and parks, 
small rats and mice at 
dumps and bugs on pine-

l apple. fields after the fruit 
,. has been harvested. · 

1
, The Mediterreanean fruit 

fly, inadvertently brought to 
I Hawaii in 1910, and Orien
'tal fruit fly in 1946 caused 

.• -., ...... , ~ ~· ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ .. tremendous damage to agri-
-~ _ .. _ ~ -~, culture. Today there is an 

extensive program aimed at 
combating fruit·flies by rais
ing large numbers of sterile 
malefliesandreleasingthem 
to mate with female and the 
result are barren fruit flies. 
These sterile males are also 
sent to California to help 
combat the problem there. 
Fire ants, one of -the most 

Graphics by Pat Beer 

prevalent species found here, are' known to· 
destroy ~ge ·numbers of' fruit fly larVae . . 

· , Introduced species like the fire ant have bOth 
a positive role, in helping farmers and a .. 
negative role in adding to the list of pests that 
home owners have to cope with. 

Funguses have also been brought in to 
help in the fight, attacking purple scale on 
citrus trees and green scale on coffee plants 
in Kona. 

Apart from fighting insects op the land 
three species of fish were released for mos
quito controtand beCame well established in 
streams. and ponds. Together with fish 
dumped by home aquarium oWners, like . 
guppies, 'these fish play a vital role jn con- . 
taining the state's mosquito population. 

An amphibious assault was also launched 
with the introduction of toads to control 
insect pests in agricultural crops. Some of 

. the drawbacks were toads teeming onto roads 
after heavy rainfall or during the termite 
swarming seasons where they become a haz
ard to automobile drivers. Also small dogs 
have died following attacks on toads due to 
their toxic secretions; also the noise at night 
during breeding season has caused a prob
lem. · 

The present philosophy of entomologists, 
who study insects, is to seek natural enemies 
that attack only the pests which are causing 
the problem, not beneficial species. 

The fact that no purposely inttoduced 
species approved for release over the past 
two decades has attacked any native or desir
able species testifies to the soundness of the 
present system. Although biological contrOl 
still needs the aid of pesticides the reduction 
in the use of carcinogenic chemicals can 
only help preserve our standard of health. 
There has not been one suitable method of 
biological control that today replaces pesti
cides but a combination of both defenses 
against pests is helping to keep Hawaii's ag
ricultural economy afloat 

Bunchy Top makes inroads on banana industry~~~ 
By Cheri-AM Shiroma 

A virus/disease known as Bunchy Top 
has invaded banana farms around Oahu. So
called for its resemblance to a stunted ba
nana, Bunchy Top was just detected in 
Hauula, and~ since spread throughout the 
Hawaiian banana industry. 

The ftrst sign of infection is an abnormal 
stunting of leaves at the top of the plant The 
disease starts at the crown of the plant and 
progresses downward until the plant dies. 

Bunchy Top is transmitted by aphids.. 
These insects pose a serious problem be
cause they can reproduce up to 50 times a 
year, and during certain ~ become 

asexual, meaning they can reproduce with
out a mate. The aphid is hard to control, not 
only because of its rate of reproduction, but 
also because its tolerance to pesticides in
creases with each generation. Weather is 
another important factor in the increase of 
these pests. Aphids breed more often in the 
humid tropical weather, for which Hawaii is 
famous. 

Two things are being done to battle 
Bunchy Top. First, farmers are destroying 
infected pl8nts. Secondly, a chemical named 
Diazinon has been proven to be somewhat 
effective against aphids. Diazinon can be 
purchased in stores, but the potency of the 
chemical is not as high as that sold by dis-

tlibutors. The public can use the higher po
tency, but first they must obtain a permit be
fore purchasing the chemical. Diazinon is 
not harmful to humans if used as directed. 
Homeowners may not be aware of the dis
ease on their plants because it is not easy to 
detect; this might help the di~ spread to 
other plants. H the homeowner doesn't have 
a license to spray the high-grade chemicals, 
the best solution is to call the Department of 
Agriculture, who will send someone out to 
diagnose the problem,· and decide how to 
treat it H the problem of aphids is not con
boiled, Bunchy Top could cause irreparable 
damage to Hawaii's multi-million dollar ba
nana crop. 
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··· Should Hawaii bepreparedfor dengue ·' fever? 
. . . ' . . 

·By Alis$~ Coleman 

Dengue fever is a mean, merciless dis
ease that makes the desire for life a question
able issue. The victims often appear coma- ·. 

tose. This virus flourishes in tropical cli
mates throughout the world and is transmit
ted by the Aedes mosquito. Another name 
for this painful disease is "Break Bone Dis
ease" because the pain in the back and joints · 

Cartoon by Reuben Young 

Financial aid 
•.. continued from page 1 ... 

Financial Aid - Making it work for you 

general questions about applying and ex
plains the most common mistakes students 
make. 

The booklet mentions that it takes four to 
six weeks for your CSS F AF application to 
be processed. You will be required to con
fmn and correct information and return it f<I 
reprocessing on your Student Aid Report 
Thus it takes another ·two-three weeks or 
longer. 

You will be required to send proof of 
fmancial information. This step can be the 
breaking point for many applicants. If you 
complete this point, you are at the half way 
mark. . 

When you have received your SAR you 
will discover that your college requires the 
same verification process to decide on eligi
bility. The process starts again. · 

If you are eligible for some sort of grant, 
you can finally sit back and worry about 
books, classes and nonnal stuff. Those who 
don't qualify must fill out more forms de
pending upon the type of loan you are de
clared eligible for -and there are quite a few 
of them. Lucky for you, in this area, you will 
get plenty of help. You must go through this 
process every year as your eligibility status 
has the tendency to change. 

TheFinancialAidsOfficeconsiders many 
factors in deciding who gets what The 
simplified formula shown in the books that 
is used to calculate things like estimated 
family contribution are just that; a simplified 
formula. Other factors are taken into consid
eration. 

.. The money is there. The problem is that 
this money has to be spread around, and 
although there is need, we also take into 

consideration those with more need," Buff
ington said. 

Sometimes increased income will affect 
eligibility. "If a student shows on his appli
cation that in 1988 they made more than in 
the previous year, we make a point of send
ing them special condition forms:· Buffmg
ton said. 

She cited an instance where a student was 
working full timein 1988 but not in 1989. 

Sometimes, she said, swdents who have 
been working a number of years get used to 
an inflated lifestyle. They may have car 
payments, rent payments, and then are sur
prised when they are not eligible for aid The 

· formulas that are used to determine financial 
aid are based on standard budgets. Taxpay
ers are only so sympathetic, and applicants 
need to understand this, Buffmgton said. 

is excrucia~g. Symptoms begin to appeM 
within ho\11'8 of being bitten; Temperatures 
ofl06degrees Fahrenheit have been reached, · 
as well as, severe headaches and pain behind 
the eyes. · Pinkish skin tone, flushed face, red 
swollen 'eyes, and goose pimples are other 
reactions attributed to this disease. The 
whole process of dengue fever develops 
through various stages. Two of those stages 
involve periods of 24-32 hours in which all 
symptoms seem to disappear. · ' 

Weight conscious people may see the 

epidemic proportions in Pacific Islands such 
as Tonga, Samoa, Fiji and Tahiti. Should 
denguefever(werreintroduceitselfto Hawaii 
as it did in the 1940's, will webe ready to 
combat it? . · 

Recently, dengue ~as diagnosed here in 
Hawaii. It seems that the tiger mosquito in 
the form of larvae was somehow able to 
survive in old car tireS on ships exporting 
and importing products10 and from Malay-
sian countries. · 

A vaccination was once introduced . . This 

i• ••• the Tiger mosquito in the form of larvae · was somehow 
able to survive in old car tires •.• from Malayasia" 

1os~of about twenty pounds as an upside to 
this disease. Hallucinations are not uncom
mon wi~ this disease. Delirium seems to be 
a common occurence. Fatigue also accom
panies dengue. The debilitating eff~ts make , 
recovery along, drawn-out process. Conva- · 
lescence is slow. 

Dengue f~ver is, and has been a major 
.problem in developing countries. The Tiger 
and Aedes (which sounds intimidatingly 
enough like Aids) mosquitos are the carriers; 
thus Dengue is not transmitted from person _· 
to person. 

In the 1980's dengue killed lSO of the 
400,000 in the Caribbean and the disease 
was prominent in 22 states in Mexico, El .. 
Salvador and Honduras. Oengue has reached 

reporter·can testify, it is useless. I contracted 
dengue tWo 9lher ti~es aDd had to suffer. the 
additional pain of ~ving "dengue ·of the 
ann." The best prevention is controlling the 
mosquito and its subsequent bites. 

Vegemite, .an Austnilian yeast extract, 
has megadoses of the vitamin B-12 complex 
andthis vitamin group seems to produce a 
body toxin the mosquitos find offensive. 
The bites rarely will swell or appear on the 
skin and they will not itch. Skin repellents 
can also be' bought at local drug stor~ so if 
you are .preparing that extensive jungle sa
fari and you anticipate mosquitos, take some 
along. 

Dengue may be an experience, but take it 
from me, it's not worth it 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS 
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

AMBASSADORS OF-ALOHA WANTED FOR _TilE 

HAW All EXPO 90 TEAM 
IN OSAKA, JAPAN 

Enthusiastic, people oriented, and energetic guides and entertainers needed to 
represent Hawaii fro~ Aprill to September 30, 1990 at Expo 90 in Osaka, japan. 

If you are either &om or currently liVing in Hawaii, Willing to relocate for the 
duration of the conua.c:t, desire international experience, have excellent com
munication skills, possess a thoro~gh knowledge of Hawaii as a Visitor destina-
tion, and are healthy, fit, active and mature, join the Hawaii Expo Team~ a: 

Hawall Pavilion Guide or 
Entertainer 

Convenational]apanese required for guides. Entertainers must be proficient 
in the performance of Hawaiian music; have practical experience (amateur or 
professional) in singing, dancing and/or playing a musical instrUment. Some 
college education is preferred but not required. Successful candidates (6 
guides, 21 dancers and 9 musicianS) Will work on a rotating shift basis for the 
duration of the Expo. Wages are $1,500 per month. Housing and roundtrip 
transportation from Honolulu to Osaka Will be provided. 

Send resume and ia letter outlining skills, experience and desired position by 
September 29, 1989 to: 

Project Manag,. 
oUzia Expo 90 

~t of BIUiJMSs and Economic ~Nwlopm.nt 
P. 0. 1J0% 2359 

HcmolMlu. Hawaii 96804 

An equal opportUnity employer . 



Keith Sasaki, pro-body boarder in action. 
Photo by Dougtu Wong 

:r;,.Windsrirfing At Cliffs 
{ . .'·~By Shari-huaNakamlua -
- · · . · Diamond' Head: The sun's heat is so 
; .. intense that yoU practic8liy roast while park
.. i~g the cat . . On the beach a constant coot 

bt.eeze makes-. dle blazing sun tOlerable, and 
a:ltthat you are al?le to hear is the wind. The 
SOf:Jnd, the feefltlg, and then the sight: huge, 
c.Olorful sails·-ing across the ocean in aD 
different directions. The windsurfers ·ma

. neuver their boards over the waves with 
graceful agility. 

Windy conditions make Diamond Head 
one of the few prime spots on Oahu for 
windsurfing. ·n is a popular beach for surf

. bOarding as well. Windsurfers and surf
bOarders often get in each other's way, 
causing danger to both kinds of ocean lovers. 

The hazard to the surfer is obvious: A 13-
foot sail bearing down is liable to make a 
surfer's life flash . before his eyes. "The 
swfer is at a disadvantage because he is 

. slower," Garner Sheehan, a lifeguard at 
Kahala Hilton . pointed out "A skilled 
windswfer will try to avoid the surfer, but 
may hurt himself doing so." 

Jay Killen~ a surfer for over 35 years who 
has also been windsurfmg for the past six . 
years, explained; that though the beach 
i~· big, coral-free areas are limited, 
which is why-SUrfboarders and -.;;;~ilto!:t-t 
vv:indsurfershaVe to be care~ 
ful of each othez. Killen 
·admitted,,'• 'lbere is an 
unwritten nile that 
tbe surfers have 
tberjghtofway, 
and they 
®n't seem 
io abuse 

. therule." 
StiU. he 
feels 

~ · . ~ 

that on extremely windy days when the con-
. ditions aren't good for surfmg, the waten 
should be left to the windsurfers since there 
are only three or four windsurfmg locations, 
and hundreds of surfmg spots. 

Department of Transportation Harbors · 
Division State Boating Manager David E. 

. Parsons said the question of possibly re
stricting use depending on wind speed was - · 
discussed in length last year. -but officials 
said it would be difficult to enforce. The out
come of a public hearing held in September 
1988 was a "gentlemen's agreement" be
tween windsurfers and swfboarders. Par
sons advised, "The good rule of thumb is for 
the windsurfers to keep out of the breaking 
waves, where all the surfboarders are; there 
are many good waves out there to jump." He 
is also interested in any continuing problems 
between the two groups. Parsons' nun'lber is 
548-2838. 

Tomolco Okazuki from Japan, who en
joys the Hawaiian waters, believes in the 
attitude of respecting each other. 'When a 
surfer drops in,l'll pull back (off the wave). 
We're all out there having fun," she con
cluded. 

By Reuben You111 

Surfing right of way 
By Patrick Reagan 

Diamond Head Qiffs is the closest surf 
spot to the KCC campus. As one of the the 
south shores' most consistant breaks Dia
mond Head offers 1-3 foot windswells al
most every day of the summer. The waves 
out at Diamond Head have been surfed for 
over 50 years, but in the last few years the 
surfers have had some competition for the 
waves. 

As windsurfmg has become a popular 
spor, Diamond Head has become the 
windsmfmg capital of the south shore. On a 
good day as many as 50 windsurfers can be 
found weaving in and out of up to a hundred 
surfers. · 

Windsurfers are much faster than surf
boards and sometimes harder to control, 
especially while. they're flying through the 
air. When a windsurfer jumj)soverthe waves 
the majOrity of the windsurfers don't know 
exactly where or how they're going to land. 
Eventually a surfer on his board will be hit 
and at the speed the windsurfers travel, it 
could be serious. · 

Overcrowding and the risks that go with 
iibave been thenonn at Oiffs for some time. 
Some say there is an element of risk in both 
sports'· by thei1 natme. but the problem is 
becoming compounded each year as more 
people share the same surfing spots. Veteran 
surfer. Chris Watanabe surfs Diamond Head 

Windsurfer off Diamond Head. 

almost every day during the summer and 
probably knows the situation better than 
anyone. "I've been hurt by a windsurfer 
myself and I've seen others get hurt. The 
chances of getting hit by a windsurfer at 
DiamondHead are getting higher every year." 

So what can be done before a problem 
turns into a tragedy? In California they are 
testing two methods to dealing with the 
problem. The fli'St solution is to impose a 
time restriction on specific water sports. For 
instance, the surfers could surf the early 
·momingsandlateafternoons when the waves 
are glassy, and the windsurfers could have 
the waves exClusively· in the afternoons 
when the trade winds blow the hardest. This 
idea, though, won't win much support from 
surfers or· windsurfers who can only surf at 
certain times. , ! 

Another solution that seems tt> be work
ing in California is w designate certain areas 

· for specifiC activities. Using a sign on the 
beach and floating fluorescent buoys in the 

· ocean, the surf break is divided in ·two: one 
side is for windsuding, the other for surfers. 

There is always the problem of enforcing 
these rules and hopefully it won't take a 
serious accident to get the authorities to do 
something. On this island, there is a limited 
number of spots for ocean activities and 
only so many $ood waves to_ go around. 
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Hot debut album 
from Liverpool duo 
ByLeena 

Another deadline, another group to re
view. But this week, it's not just another 
group. I'm talking about Red Flag, the 
dynamic duo from the U.K. 

The two man group, brothers Mark and 
Chris Reynolds, scored their first American 
hit, "Russian Radio," with producer Jon St 
James. who also produces for Stacey Q. 

Since then, the duo has·gone on to record 
their debut album, ~Naive Art" for Enigma 
with producer Paul Robb. As you might 
recall, Robb has also worked with the Infor
mation Society 

Like many groups coming out of the 
U.K .• Red Flag falls into the "techno-dance" 
category, and with good reason. This album 
will have you up and dancing from song one. 

"Russian Radio" was a hit in dance clubs and 
it looks as though the album's second single, 
"If I Ever," will follow in it~s foot steps. 

Although this album will not be credited 
for its creativity or originality, it is a great 
debut If this group continues doing what 
they did on this album, they will definitely be 
a group to reckon with in the future. 

"Uncle Buck'' is disappointingly over-exaggerated 
By Abrahain Weatherspoon 

Uncle Buck. written and directed by John 
Hughes and starring John Candy is now 
playing at thePearlridge four-plex, the Kuhio 
in Waikiki, and the Aikahi theaters. 

This film has a great story line that is 
nearly sabotaged by the long- drawn out in
troduction. The shtick and the prat falls in 
the beginning do very little to embellish the 
overall beauty that this work had the capac
ity to display. 

When the regular baby sitter can't make 
it, when all the neighbors are out of town ex-

ceptforthelocalloony; when the emergency 
is a matter of life and death, and you need 
someone to watch the kids, that's the time to · 
call "Uncle Buck". That • s right, the ne'er do 
well, urban dwelling, overweight, not-look
ing-for-work,junk-heap driving Uncle Buck. 

Early in the movie we see Buck get hit on 
top of the head by a bowling ball in his own 
closet, and later we see a ninety-nine pound 

~- woman open a.door and send the 350- pound 
Uncle Buck flying (off the floor) across the 
room. One aspect of comedy is that it incor
poraazs the use of exaggeration. Its use in 
"Unc!\!. Buck, however, is proof that too 
much oi a good thing is too much, and only 
detracted from what could have been an ex-

cellent movie. 
John Candy did an fine job of portraying 

Uncle Buck. Mter getting through the pre
carious expanse of cheap gags, Candy pulls 
out a performance that can only· be appreci
ated in its entirety. 

However this film was desperate for 
laughs and as a result minimized the theme. 
The climax of the film was outstanding and 

· the resolution was moving, however getting 
there was an extremely tedious journey. 

The sound crew must have been in train
ing. There were several scenes that fluctu
ated in volume, it was as if the microphone 
were on a teeter totter. First the sound would 
get low and dialogue would get lost and then 

Happenings around town 
International Animation Festi- free to UH-Manoa students with a valid ID. some spirit 

val. A carefully selected presentation of 
award-winning short films from the anima
tion studios of the west plus a SURPRISE 
cartoon feature. Playing at the Hemenway 
Theatre ~ Sept. 19 -21 at 6 and 8 p.m. 
with weekday matinees at 3 p.m. Admission 
is$3. 

An Epic Masterpiece. "Pelle the 
Conqueror;" August's triumphant new film 
is a loving adaptation of the classic 19th 
century novel by Martin Anderson Nexo .. 
Playing at Hemenway Theatre from Sept. 
22-26 at 6 and 8:45 p.m. with weekday 
matinees at 3 p.m. Admission is $3. 

Comic Book History. "Comic Book 
Confidential," is the first film documentary 
exploring the colorful history of comic books. 
Playing at The Honolulu Academy of Arts 
on Sept 22 and 23 at 7:30p.m. and Sept 24 
at4 p.m. Admission is $3. · 

Chinese Legends and Tales. 
"Monkey Magic" is a collection of Chinese 
folklore and is tied together by a mischie
vous Monkey Character. Playing at Ken
nedy Theatre on Sept. 22 at 7 p.m., Sept 23 
at 10 a.m., 1 and 7 p.m. and Sept 24 at I 
p.m.Admission is $5/adults, $3/ 
students ,senior citizens and military, and 

Naugata and Shamisen Concert. · 
Acclaimedshamisen. and voiceartistKineya 
Wahatsu, her students, and featured Tokyo 
guest artists Wakayama Kotobu.ki and Ki
neya Washio combine their talents in a con
cert featuring special nagauta and shamisen 
selections. Playing at the Honolulu Acad
emy of Arts on Saturday, Sept 23 at 3:30 
p.m. AdmiS$ion. is $5. 

Spectacular Dance. The interna
tionally renowned Paul Taylor Dance Com
pany performs at the Blaisdell Concert Hall 
on Tuesday, Oct. 3 and 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$20, $16, and $12. All Seats are resened. 

. Season Opener. "Guys and Dolls," 
The ever-popularfable about the underworld 
of tinhom gamblers and sentimental chorus 
girls opens Her's historic 75th gala season! 
Playing from Sept. 22-0ct 22. Tickets are 
now on sale. For more infonnatioo, call the 
Her's Box Office at 734-0274. 

Na 'Opio o Hawai'i. Part of Aloha 
Week, this concert on Thursday Sept 20 at 
the Wai.kiki Shell, will feature the youth of 
Hawai 'i performing musicnmging from Top 
40 to country-western.' Admission is free, 
but wear your Aloha WeekRibbonandshow 

Aloha Week Ho'olaule'a. On 
Kalakaua Ave. on Friday Sept 22 from 7-
10:30 p.m. will be food, flowers, dancing 
and entertainment on stages spread out 
along the avenue. And it's FREE. 

Aloha Week Parade. Starts at 9:30 
on Sept. 23 from AlaMoanaParkto Waikiki. 
The parade will have everything from flOral 
floats, paniolos, and marching binds and to 
clowns. 

UH Football. Watch as the Univer
sity of Hawaii take on Utah at Aloha Sta~ 
dium on Sept. 23 at 7:o5p.m. Tickets will be 
sold on the day of the game so come out and 
support the Rainbows. 

Martial Arts. A martial arts exposi
tion including TaeKwonDo, Kempo Ka
rate, Judo, Jujitsu, Kamte, Aikido, Full 
Contact Karate and Kung Fu. It happens 
onsunday, Sept 24 at Kekuhaupi'o Gym, 
Kamehameha Schools. 

Sculptures of Everyday Life. An 
exhibition of remarkably realist sculptural 
works of people from all walks of life by 
American artist Duane Hanson opens~ The 
Contemporary Museum at2411 on Sept 27 

the volume would magnify. There may be · 
some cases where this form of acoustic gym
nastics may work. 'Uncle Buck' wasnotone 
or' those cases. 

With a lot of effort I was able to see that 
'Uncle Buck' did have a theme that was 
worthy to be produced. The strength of famial 
love can overcome the foibles of individual 
natures. It could have been heartwarming 
and emotional. The actors displayed the skill 
to give dynamic performances, but for some 
reason they were held in check in an attempt 
to draw big laughs. I think "Uncle Buck" is 
a waste of good talent. · . 

Uncle Buck gets a score of2.4 on a scale 

ofO- S. ~G.-..9., 

~~---· I ~ 
c) -

~ 
and continues there through Dec. 4. 

ColourWorks. Newandrecentcolour 
gum bi-chromate photographs by Robert R 
Rodeck,a University of Hawaii art professor 
will be on display in the Courtyard Gallery 
through November 13. 

A Print Portfolio. A selection of 
prints by the noted late American artist H. C. 
Westermann from the Laila and Thurston 
Twigg-Smith Collection on view in theM. J. 
Sullivan and Family Galley through Nov. 
20. 

Thought-provoking images. On 
exhibition through Oct. 25 at the Contempo
rary Museum•s·Honolulu Advertiser Gal- . 
lery,located at the Newspaper Building. A 
collection of recent large format Polaroid 
photographs by New Mexico California col
laborative photographers Patrick Nagatani 
and Andree Tracey. 

Local Artists Exhibition. The 
Honolulu Academy of Arts is Pleased to 
announce that 83 works from 66 artists will 
be included in the Artists of Hawaii 1989 
exhibition on view at the Academy from 
Sept. 28 through Oct 29. A total of 69 works 
by 54 Oahu artists were selected for this 
exhibition. 



Tuesday, . Sept. 19 
"Liebler Side f1l Honolulu". Tour 6 - 7:30p.m. . ·: 
Royal bandltalld. . :~ 
"Ghosa" Tour 6 - 9 p.m. Hawaii Slate ;~ 
Libmy. ;~ 
"Gklbal I'.IIYinlniMtal Conan~" A Puc:e ·' . 
Evall 7 - 9 p.m. Makiki District Park. 
Deus AdYIIory ceundl; 'Dima lOS; 1:30 p.m. ~~ 

~ 

~~· 
Saturday, Sept. 23 
SecrtU Bike. RWe 9 a.m. Kapiolani Put 

SINGLE PARENTS 
AND HOMEMAKERS 

Bring lunch and join the weekly support 
group meeting on Wednesdays, nOon to 
1:15 p.m. in Dima 105A. (Come anyway 
even after noon!) For more infonnation 
contact Sid at 735-9500. · 

For information on these and more full/ 
part time jobs, please call the Job Placement 
OffiCe at 734-9500 fm' an appointment m' 

drop by Ilima 103. 
AFTERNOON AIDE 
Niu Valley Area (Job LLL) 
Do you enjoy tatching pre-schoolers? 

This pre-school is looking for someone to 
work Tuesday and Thursday from 2:30. 
5:30p.m. supervising pre-schoolers. Pay is 
$5/hour. · 

GENERAL OFFICE a..ERK 
Downtown Ami (Job MMM) 
Are you interested in advertising? This 

well-known agency wants someone to work 
12-5:30, Mon.-Fri., doing ftling, errands, 
xeroxing and other clerical work. Pay is 
$5.50/hour. 

MERCHANDISER 
Kalihi Area (Job NNN) 
Set up advertisi.Dg displays in various 

stores. No experience required. Must have 
own car, mileage allowance given. Good 
oppomlnity' for an independent person. pay 
is $6 /hour. 

STUDENT HELPER 
DowntoWn Area (lob 000) 
:Want to gain offJCe. experience? State 

agency needs someone to ftle, xerox, an
swer phones and do some computer work 
for 19 hours per week, flexible. Pay is $4 .. 50/ 
hour and you must be a· full time student 

STUDENT AIDE 
Downtown Area (Job· PPP) 
Wort up to 19 hours pez week with a 

flexibl~ schedule in a city government of
f:tee. Must be a LBART student with 30 
credits completed. wen involves general 
cleric81 duties. Pay is $5-$5.50 per hour. 

BAKERY SALESPERSON 
Kaplbulu Area (Job QQQ) 
Wort a flexible schedule doing counter 

salesandsomecakedecaating.Payis$4.25-
$5 per hour and no experience needed! 

KCC,S BUSINESS CLUB 

The Business Club officers fm' this fall 
are President, Brendan Barry; Vice Presi-

Wednesday,-Sept. 20 ~ 
"U.S. • .IJrael Relations" A ~ce Event. East- ·m 
West Center 7 - 8:30p.m. }~ 
CPDU Student Help Training, Pl. l,'Dima ¥~ 
lOS· 1·30 p.m ~~~~ 

Sunday, Sept. 24 1 
<ner the Pall Bike Ride 8a.m. Kapiolani Put. m 
011 Campus Open House; Bossiness Education @ 
Week. ~~j 
"World Aloha .Tour Departs" A Peace Event, @i 
Cllurcb of the Crossroads, 6 p.m. Jfj 

::::~ . :::::::: 
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dent, Steve Gushiken; Secretary, Glenn 
Castillo; Treasurer, Jamie Nobrega; Advi
sors, Kevin Dooley and Ruth Karr. 

The next meeting will be held on Mon
day, Sept 25 in Ilima 202A between noon 
and 1 p.m. Pre-sale car wash tickets will be 
disuibuted. 

GANGS AND DRUGS 

A public session on Thursday, Sept. 21 at 
7-8 p~m. at Farrington High School Audito
rium, features national and local experts 
who will give their views about the war on 
gangs and drugs. How extensive is the prob
lem in Hawaii? Who is involved? How is it 
affecting our community? And most impor
tantly, why do we have this problem and 
what can we do to stop it? 

You'll also hear from former gang 
members and prison inmates serving time 
for drug and gang-related offenses. 

HAWAHNOKAOI 

Hawaii No Ka Oi: Training for Hawaii's 
Tour Guides is a 40 hour workshop com
mencing Monday and Wednesday evenings, 
September 20 through November 29, 7-9 
p.m. in Diahi 105. An introduction to Ha-

. waiian history, natural history and culture 
studies. Learn the skills to communicate 
that information iD a mamier that is lively, 
accurate and provacative. 

The cost of the training is $95.00. Please 
Call 734-9211 to register of for more infor
mation. 

KNO~G HAW AD'S 
NEIGHBORHOODS 

An historical overview of the ethnic 
growth of Oahu's neighborhoods is com
bined in this session with practical advice on 
how to understand island real estate. Ex
ploring the island's various neighborhoods 
will be long-time resident Veronica 
Medeiios, a retired school teacher with an 
avid interest in Hawaiian history and cul
ture. 

What different neighborhoods offer, 
whethez to buy or rent, and what the md 
estate costs are in the various areas on Oahu 
will be presented by Sam Underwood, 
·Manager,CorporateRelocation for Stott Real 
Estate, Inc. Sept 26, 6:30-9 p.m. Dima 105. 
Individuals $15: Couples $25. 

US-ISRAELI RELATIONS 
On Sept 20 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the 

Thursday, Sept. 21 ~ 

====~;~.QUill I 
~j 
·:::::~ 

~ 
Monday, Sept. 25 :w. 

J;§ 
Reading Stntegles #2 noon-1 p.m. Qhia 118. :@ 
Business Club Meeting noon-1 p.m. Dima 202 ;~ 
National Deaf Awarenea Week begins ¥1 

~® 

I 
~~ 

EastWest Center, Burns Hall Auditorium, 
there will be a PBS video followed by dis
cussion. Co-sponsored by Middle East Dis
cussion Group of Hawaii Coalition on Global 
Affairs and by East-West Center Partici
pants Association. Discussion Group meets 
monthly. 

LEARNING TO UVE 
ON AN ISLAND 

Overcoming "rock fever," finding 
friends and acquaintances in a new 
communiJY, and adjusting to island living 
can be a real challenge. 

"Dutchy" and Carolyn Mossman, 
teachers, parents and island resideniS, will . 
share their thoughts on adjusting to Hawaii, 
selecting schools, social networking, 
enjoying island life, coping with the cost of 
living, and even tips for pest control. 

September 19,6:30 p.m. to 9:00p.m. 
Ilima Building, Room 105. Individuals· 
$IS, couples $25. 

ROLE OF WOMEN & FAMILY IN 
PROMOTING GLOBAL PEACE 

A brainstonning session for future Hawaii 
Coalition on Global Mfairs educational 
forums will be held at Makiki District Park 
from 7-9 p.m. on Sept. 26. 

OAK RIDGE SCIENCE AND ENGI· 
NEERING RESEARCH SEMESTER 
(ORSERS) 

ORSERS is offering college juniors and 
· seniors an opportunity to do hands-en re
search at Oak Ridge National Laboratay in 
Tennessee during the academic year. · 

To be eligible, students must be 18 years 
of age, have completed the sophomore year 
at an accredited U.S. college or university, 
and be a U.S. citizen or pennanent resident 
alien. They must be working toward a de
gree in computer science, engineering, en
vironmental or life .sciences, mathematics, 
or physical sciences. Guidel~ suggest an 
overallgradepointaverageof3.0orhigher, 
based on A=4.0. 

While in the program, ORSERS partici
pants will receive a weekly stipend of $200 
per week, free housing, and travel reim
bursementforrelocation to the appointment 
site. 

For more information, contact Ernestine 
Friedman, ORSERS Program Manager, 
Science/Engineering Education Division, 
Oak Ridge Associated Universities, P.O. 

Friday, . Sept. 22 
Deadline for Padlk·Aslan sdolanhlps. See ·~~ 
the Fmancial. Aid Office. ~ 
"TbeCountry Wife "Film 2:20Koe 102. ~ 
Hawaiian · J~ternatlonal Stage Race 22 . Jj · 
Tluouah the 24. ·=·1-

"International Relatlolll Seminar" UHM 
Proteus Hall 637, 2:30 - 4 p.m. 

Tuesday, Sept. 26 @ 

Knowln1 HawaU's Neighborhoods 6~30 -9p.m ~~ 
Dima ·1 OS. 1.~ 
"Role f1l Women & Family In Promot1n1 :~-=~ 
WorN Peace" A Puce Event, Makiki District ·· .} :::1 
PM<. 7 -9p.m. I 
tffJ&;W:tt.~&I~M2~.:?.i#Mt.~JJ;#M~WttJ~t~l:3~*~j~MMI 

Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117. 
Application deadline for the 1990 spring · 

semester is October 20. The 1990 fall term 
deadline is March 15, 1990. 

GHOSTS OF OLD HONOLULU 

Step into the fascinating world of 
Hawaii's supernatural lore with storyteller 
Glen Grant as you experience the ghosts, 
night marchers, ftreballs and other mystical 
events that are a part of our island heritage. 

Seplember 19, 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Call Glen Grant at 734-9211 fm' more 
information. 

REVOLUTION! 

ThedramaoftheRevolutionof 1893 will 
come to life as an Annexationist and a 
Royalist each give accounts of the 
contrQversial events that tpppled the 
J{awaiian Kingdom. Hawaii's most ttagic 
political conflict ·will be relived in this 
provacative "living history" tour. 

September 21, 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the 
King.Kamehameha Statue, King Street. For 
more infonnation, call Glen Grant at 734-
9211. 

HAW AllAN FOODS/DIET 

Learn about Hawaiian foods which pro
mote good health and those foods of the 
culture which can contribute to health prob
lems. Sharon Omizo, registered dietician, 
will be conducting the seminar, Sept. 25 

LAB ASSIST ANTS NEEDED 
KCC's non-credit compu&er education 

program is looking for dependable, re-
sponsible people to help open classes, reg-
ister participants, help instructor during 
class and close classes. Some knowledge 
of PC-based programs such as DOS, Lo-
tus, dBase, Ventura, Word, Wordperfect, 
preferred. Classes run from 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Need people at all hours, especially days. 
Rate of Pay: starting at $4.80, subject to 
increase depending upon perfonnance. To 
apply, contact Walea at 734-9346. 

Sale 
New secretary model court 

reporting machine with all 
extras. included. 

$600-offer 
Phone 946-4734 
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